
 

 

 

 

Key Stage 2 Language Unit Weekly Home 

Learning 04.05.20-08.05.20 

Here are the activities for this week. 

Please send some of your work and pho-

tos of what you have been doing to: 

ks2slu@overfieldsprimary.org.uk   

VE Day  celebrations are due to take place 

on Friday 8th May visit: 

https://www.goodtoknow.co.uk/family/

ve-day-celebrations-in-lockdown-540015 

For some great family VE Day 

celebration ideas. 

 

Phonics—Collect words that include these 

graphemes. ee, ea e-e, ey, e, y, ie. Can you 

make sentences using the words you find?  

Visit https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

eeAltSpellings.html  

Investigating Alternative Spelling /ee/ for some 

great activities. 

Spelling—Choose five more new spellings to 

learn this week from your pack using ‘look, 

cover, write and check’. Put these words into 

simple sentences asking sentences. Remem-

ber to put a question mark at the end. 

??????????????? 

Writing—Last week you wrote a letter to me, this week I 

would like you to write a letter to a family member you 

haven’t seen for a while or friend. Tell them all about the 

things you have been doing and ask them questions so 

that hopefully they will write back. You 

can send the letter as an email, I am 

sure someone you love would really 

like to receive a letter from you. 

Maths—Keep learning your multiplication tables. You 

need to be able to recognise the value of all coins and 

add and take away using money. To help you do this I 

would like you to set up a shop. Choose 10 items for your 

shop and price them from 1p—10p. Now pretend to be 

the customer and buy 2/3 items from your shop, add the 

amounts together to find the total you have to pay to the 

shop keeper. Record this as a number sentence e.g. 4p+ 

5p=9p Challenge—be the shop keeper and work out the 

change from 20p you can also make the prices higher. 

You can have so much fun with this, make a sign of your 

shop, wear a uniform. You could even sell things that you 

have made/baked just use your imagination. 

Art/Craft—At the moment we can’t go to visit our family and friends so why not send them a 

virtual hug. Draw around your hands and cut them out, decorate the back of both hands. On 

the inside palm of one hand write ‘Sending you this little 

gift, To show how much I care, Here’s a little hug for you, 

For while I can’t be there.’ On the other inside palm draw 

a love heart and write ‘ Consider this a virtual hug.’ Join 

the two hand together at the wrist with a length of 

string/wool so that the person you are sending it to can 

wrap the hands around them like a hug. 

P.E—There are some great dances to join in 

with on YouTube—Just 

Dance. My favourite is Just 

Dance Ghostbusters!  

Reading—Reading challenge—I would like you to find sto-

ries that have the following in: 

Red, Animal, Insect, Numbers, Boat, Octopus, Witch 

There is a wonderful online book to share together called 

Hope  

https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/book-hope/ 
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